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ALBANY ~ An angry litigant and self-proclaimed fathers' rights advocate was
arrested by Albany police yesterday for a flagrant display of contempt of court: spraying the
face of the Court of Appeals building with liquified chicken manure.

Charles E. Collins III, a 46-year-old Troy resident with a history of threatening
behavior toward court officials and an appetite for publicity, pulled up in front of the high
court shortly before dawn yesterday with a tank of manure and a local television news crew.

While the camera rolled, Mr. Collins engaged a power sprayer and plastered the
building up to its second story windows with a noxious layer of foul smelling paste. He
drove off when he was confronted by a guard, but police identified him from the television
tape and he surrendered himself shortly afterward.

Facing felony criminal mischief and misdemeanor criminal tampering charges, Mr.
Collins pleaded not guilty at his arraignment in Albany City Court and was released on
$7,500 bail. A police spokesman said he admitted to the incident when he was arrested.

City Court Judge Stephen W. Herrick issued an order of protection directing Mr.
Collins to stay away from Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye and the court building. The order was
based on a document Mr. Collins left at the scene, a "wanted poster" accusing Judge Kaye
and the judicial̂  in general of bias and corruption in Family Court matters.

Judge Kaye, who was in her Manhattan office yesterday, was amused at the
corruption charge, but downcast over the first incident of vandalism to occur at her
courthouse. "It's very disturbing, both the fact of it and the symbol of it, to have the Court
defiled this way," she said.

The Court was not in session and the episode had little effect on staff operations.
Access to the front entrance was blocked while a hazardous materials team tested the
substance and determined that it contained nothing more toxic than chicken manure and
water. A fire truck then pulled up and hosed the building for two hours. The entrance
remained closed due to the thick ice left on the steps by the washing.
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But a clerk said, "The only disruption to Court business at this point is needing to
direct people to the back door."

Eccentric Campaign

Mr. Collins has pursued a long series of unsuccessful appeals of child custody and
support orders since his divorce in 1981 and he has become an outspoken member of the
Fathers' Rights Association. Although the Court of Appeals has denied at least five motions
in the last five years in which he sought to appeal custody and support orders in Carella v.
Collins, Court spokesman Paul Browne said the issues he sought to publicize yesterday
were more generalized complaints about the Judiciary's handling of domestic relations
m a t t e r s .

In his eccentric campaign to reform the system, Mr. Collins was charged with
aggravated harassment in 1993 when he suggested in letters to state and federal officials
that government buildings or the homes of judges and attorneys could be bombed. The
charge was dismissed.

Two years later he set off smoke bombs at the Empire State Plaza, adjacent to the
state capitol, to draw attention to what he called "corruption" in the court system. He was
arrested and charged with misdemeanor nuisance when he appeared on local TV the next
day to claim responsibility. When the speedy trial period lapsed, he tried to fire his
court-appointed lawyer for moving to dismiss the charge, saying he wanted to expose the
evils of the system at his trial.

The involvement of the television news crew in yesterday's incident appeared to be
fortuitous rather than preplanned. Albany Police Officer Fred Aliberti said Mr. Collins was
driving to the Court building for his malodorous protest when he spotted the camera crew at
another location. "He literally told them, 'If you want some news,«follow me,'" the officer
said.

The damage to the Court of Appeals appeared to be superficial. A 20-foot banner
installed last year in honor of the Court's 150th anniversary was ruined. Police took the
banner as evidence. And Court officials said they feared that the porous marble of the
building would require flirther cleaning with chemicals or power scrubbers.
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